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‘18 Wheel Angels’ Helping Honeywell Employee in His Search for Missing Spouse
Posted By: admin (Fri, December 17)
Patricia Viola, left, wife of Aerospace Electronic Systems (AES) Senior
Staff Engineer James Viola, disappeared from the couple’s Bogota,
New Jersey home in February, 2001. James works at Honeywell AES'
Defense Avionics Systems (DAS) site in Teterboro, New Jersey.
Truck drivers are helping the Viola family search for Patricia with their
participation in the 18 Wheel Angels program.
18 Wheel Angels is a national missing person's locator program
spearheaded by nonprofit organization Project Jason. The program enlists the aid of truck drivers,
and business travelers to place posters of missing persons along their routes as they travel across
the country. A different missing person is featured every 2 weeks. Participants can visit 18 Wheel
Angels on the Project Jason website, and download and print as many posters as they choose.
Anyone can participate.
Patricia Viola's campaign will run through December.
In addition to the 18 Wheel Angels campaign, Project Jason had added Patricia to their Adopt a
Missing Person program. Patricia's family sent buttons to the organization to have available for
people across the country to mail in and request. The compassionate person who adopts Patricia
will also be mailed an info card, which contains a bio and personal information about her. Whoever
adopts Patricia will wear her button and share her story with others. As awareness is key in missing
person's cases, it is important for Patricia's face to be seen so that she can be found and reunited
with her family.
For additional information about the 18 Wheel Angels or the Adopt a Missing Person program, and
Project Jason, visit Project Jason online, or contact the project’s president and founder, Kelly
Jolkowski, at 402-932-0095, kelly.jolkowski@projectjason.org.
Patricia Viola Contact Information:
Jim Viola
jim.viola@att.net
201-390-2428
For more information, please see Patricia's web site, http://patriciaviolamissing.homestead.com
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